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This invention relates to building forms and 
adjustable scaifolding for positioning and manip 
ulating the forms in the pouring of structural 
concrete in erecting building walls and the like. 
The object of the present invention is to pro 

vide building forms, or concrete mold members, 
which are adjustably supported so that the forms 
may be moved upward as a wall is poured, where 
by a set of forms may be used repeatedly to ob 
tain a wall of desired height. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

such structure which may be vibrated as the 
concrete is poured to eliminate the necessity for 
tamping to prevent air holes in the ?nished wall. 
A further object is to provide means for pro 

ducing a hollow wall, or one with airspaces, by 
the use of cores, the vibrating means acting upon 
the core members in a manner similar to the 
main forms. 
A still further object of the invention is to'pro 

vide in a device of this character a form which 
willvgive a desired pattern or texture to the fin 
ished wall, and, at the same time, be releasable 
from the wall and adjustable upward as the re 
mainder of the assembly is moved upwardly. 

Other objects of the invention will become 
apparent from the following description of one 
embodiment of the invention when taken in 
conjunction with the drawings ‘which accompany 
and form a part of this speci?cation. . 
In the drawings: 
Figure 1 is a vertical section through a por 

tion of a concrete wall with the forms and ad 
justable scaffolding of the present invention in 
place; . 

_ Figure 2 is an elevational view of the structure 
shown in Figure 1, parts being broken away; 

Figure 3 is a horizontal section taken on the 
line 3—-3 of Figure 2; 
Figure 4 is a perspective view of a portion ofv 

a form member and the scaffolding; and 
Figure 5 is a detail in section of a core mem 

ber and a portion of the vibrating mechanism. 
The present invention, in general, is concerned 

with concrete building forms which are adjust 
ably supported upon suitable scaffolding so that 
they may be moved upward as the pouring of 
the concrete progresses, the scaffolding carry 
ing means to vibrate the forms to eliminate the 
necessity for tamping and still produce a ?nished 
wall free from air holes. The forms include 
core members so that‘a hollow wall construction 
may be made. I _ I ' . 

= LReferring to'the drawings, in detail, the in 
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2 
vention comprises scaifolding I, mold forms‘z‘, 
and vibrating mechanism 3. 

Scaffolding I consists of a plurality of spaced 
frame members, each of which includes a pair 
of supporting legs ‘4 and 5 of channel iron 'of a 
length to exceed the height of a normal single 
story building, leg 4 being the inner member of 
each pair, and leg 5 the outer member. Each 
pair of legs is joined at the top by a transverse 
brace strap 6 which positions the legs in proper 
spaced relation ‘and completes the formation of 
the frame member.‘ The individual frame mem 
bers are tied together to form a unitary struc 
ture by means of a pair of longitudinal channels 
1 secured to the top corners of each frame. , 
After the foundation 8 and ?oor *9 have been 

poured and are set, the scaffolding is set up with 
the inner legs 4 resting upon the ?oor '9, the 
legs 4 being at a su?icient distance back from 
the outer edge of the foundation so that the wall 
to be erected will be [positioned midway between 
the legs 4 and 5._ The 1egs5 will be outside the 
foundation in an overhanging position. Ex‘ 
tensions II] are provided for legs 5 so that these 
legs may be supported from the ground. Ex 
tensions III are provided with U-shaped loops I I1 
which serve as clamps and slip over the legs 5. 
An eccentric lever I2, mounted on a pin I3 car-4 
ried between the legs of the U-clamp I I and pass-_v 
ing through slots’ in the sides of the extension, 
serves to tighten the clamp around leg 5 and draw 
the leg and the extension tightly together. Ex 
tensions I0 are sufficiently long to provide con 
siderable adjustment to take care of varied cone 
ditions, and the extension either rests upon the‘ 
ground, or is driven into the ground to gain 
a stable support. With the eccentric lever in 
release position, the legs are adjusted on the 
extensions until the scaffolding is perfectly plumb 
so that the concrete forms will have an absolute; 
ly vertical movement to insure a plumb wall. 
This adjustable feature permits perfect aligning 
and leveling of the scaifolding even when the 
structure is erected upon a hillside. ' ' 

Each leg of the scaffold is ?tted .With two slid 
able supports [4 and 15', which are actually c014 
lars of rectangular shape having square open 
ings to receive the channel iron legs. , Set screws 
l6 and I1 are‘ threaded through the respective 
supports to bear vagainst the legs to hold the sup 
ports in desired positions of adjustment. 

Supports ‘l4 and I5 hold the concrete forms 
2 in proper position to receive the concrete mix. 
Each form member comprises a rectangular mold 
board I8 adapted to standin avertical position 
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with its base resting upon the lower support 
members M. The front mold board may have 
projecting ribs l9 upon its rear face in any de 
sired pattern to give a simulated brick, stone or 
other ?nish to the wall. Spacers 20 and 2! ex 
tending the full length of the mold members 
are hinged as at 22 and 23 to the top and bot 
tom of the mold members to project at right 
angles thereto when in operative position and to 
be ?ush; with the top and bottom; edges of the 
mold boards; Spacers 2| rest upon supports I4, 
and spacers 20 upon supports l5. It will be 
noted that supports M are longer than supports?’ 
l5 to extend beneath the lower edge of thermold; 
to carry the weight of the form so that no great 
strain is imposed upon the hinged? spacers. 
Spacers 20 are of such width that?whenabuttingz 
the sca?folding legs, they will position the forms 
with just the proper spacing between them to. 
form a wall of desired; thickness. Spacers 2! 
are samewhat Widen prlevidecli with square 
notches 24 spaced alongv3 their edges. tofembryace 
less: 5> at the; scaffold notches: are deep 
eaaueh > have their: inner’ edges abut. the. legs 
5.; when the meld beards are in- parallelism with. 
the; "less.- Netehes will, prevent the forms 
IEreIa; heme displacedv lenaitudinallr- Latches 
25s and i?eraelprevided toinreventinwerel more: 
meat f; the forms before,- and: during the, peer: 
tea at: the; concrete-l The.‘ latches; are riveted , 
be enemas: It and» L5,..- and‘, their heels: ends, we 
gage openings. 27; and-2181a thespacers ZO-and 2. I. 
It ill. deei» dieeqlesttuetrahollow Wall,“ Yokes. 

2.99 suiiicientJensth to. extend completely across 
2» framefmembereoi.thezeeaf?eldandembnaceboth 
less!!! and 5,~e1aqed in position on- the; less 
at point-abovethelfermslandiheld by setserews 
i?iwhicltbeerrupoathe less;- A beam-3 I, isvpleceel 
upen- theeyekes-tq supnertaaplnrality of cone mem 
bers- 3.2m Beam 31h isetlleest coextensive: with 
th is ms.’ and is pesiticned unearths-centers ef 
the sekes-togliesmidrvaylbetween thalegst and 5 
Qt; the-eaaffelsi '1? ‘places the beam; parallel 
withthe?rms and directly-ever the center! of 

space-between them- Gamer-3;: are elongated 
1.11912???“ ‘which; are sauareiinr erosseeeqtiom . Each 

at eye itaupnen endto permitzitto 
befhung; fron; beam? 3,1“: The eyegisrofi substan 
tially: the. same; width, the thickness of» beam 
3' 7L 7 

thabeam ta permit thercorermemher. slightrver-e 
tical mevementi wi‘?hz-lresp?ct. to, the beam; While 
preventime;v Side movement-,. The; eerie:v members, 
are thneeded; entc the beam, and, reesitiene.dv at 
equella-specedlpeintetherealong-‘ ' 
In oedema eliminate: tamning; etthe concrete 

‘6Q prevent: air: holes: as ?nished’, Walt the 
vibrating, mechanism. is: provided-r This, com: 
prisesI a: plurality of‘ horizontal: shafts 34,, 35, 
355331‘ and» 318» which: we driweh from a meter- 39 
Shaf-ts at and; 3B‘ supported, in, bearing; blocks 
40,- which; are- slidably» mounted: on. legs 4' and. 5, of 
the frame andheld;inpositionsqofadjustment by 
means of set screws 4,1.‘ Shafts‘ 35, 36, and 3? 
are: J'Qurnaled, rakes 42.! eimilan twyokes lit and 
similarly;peeitienedba Set screws 43- AT belt: 44 
ftemi' e?pulley Orr-the motor shaft passesover a 
pulley, 453011 shaft?l Shaft; 31; carriesttwdad; 
diuanaltsulleys??v and: 4:1- Al belt <18! passes. over 
millet; 46:110. anulley “Perisher-H81 and a-ihelt. 58 
passes aroundg pulley-41 tQ-a pulley 5] on shaft 
36am; driver that; shaft-u Anether pulley,‘ 52; v on 
sham-35> eerriesaaabeltl 53.! to; drive; pulley.- Be,‘ on 
shaft ?n, beltiaerer rmllea Eltahcron 
shaft>3i5,.dr1ves/pu11em 515 on; shaft; 34.. 'llhus: all 

rslightlyllongen-than the vertical depth of; r 
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4 
of the shafts are driven, and rotate in the same 
direction. Each form member carries a plurality 
of brackets 58 fastened at spaced points along its 
side. The brackets extend upward and outward 
from the forms and terminate in a hook-like end 
of substantially inverted V-shape. Bearing 
blocks Ml are so adjusted that shafts Stand 38 
are in contact with the undersides of the inverted 
V-portions of the brackets. Shafts 34 and 38 are 
of non-round cross section between bearing 
points; and‘ the rotationof the shafts will cause 
impacts to be delivered to the brackets thus vi 
brating the form. Core members 32 are provided 
with openings 59 below eyes 33 to accommodate 
shaft 35. The openings are large enough to per 
mit brackets 6&3 to be mounted therein, the brack 
etstb?ing. attached to the core members and rest 
ing upon shaft 3t‘ which is also of non~round 
crossesection between bearing points. Rotation 
of shaft 36 will cause vibration of the core mem 
bers Sc- that the; settling, action will,” be.’ uniform 
bath: inwardly, and eutwardly. ot- the poured wall 
Meter 31 is meunted upon a platform 61 which 
is. carried: by. the inner adjustable support 5.5.. 

It.- will be evident, from the, aboye that theen 
tire.‘ assembly is adjvista-bk:v vso. that the forms,‘ vi 
brating mecha11i§m.. ete.,, may be moved. upward 
as the wwlisinoured. The. front. mold member 
in. if isiis provided. with a rib‘ patterns cannot 
of course be moved straight up, as the, wall: is 
19.11.1115,. It‘ miist/?rstbe moved outwardly to. re 
leaseftheribs from, thewall. To. accomplish this, 
the upper. forward. support. Iv5<must?rstbem9ved 
downward.~, Hinged. spacer 2.“ may thenlbe. swung 
downward, and spacer 2 I: he .syvuna upward 
after catches, 2e, andz? havebeen. released; The 
farm is then. free. to. be movedoutwardl'y todise 
engage the-ribs fromthe grooves. When. the en: 
tire assembly has been adjusted‘ upwardly the 
frlont. form. may then‘ he placed in its proper 
position?withsllla??lis swung torest uponthe 
supports , L4‘ and‘ I5,‘ Latches 2.5 and Z6. wilLbe 
fastened. and the. form will, be rigidly held in 
place.» . I , a . 

While‘ in. the. above there. has. been. disclosed 
one, embodiment of” the inventionhit wilI..be~_-e1e 
parent‘ to, shilledin. the. art thatchanses may 
be. made without. departing. from the, smile of. 
therapnendedclaims , 

What is claim?dis; 
1. Concrete forms comprising,atsaafioldingin 

eluding pairs. of! legsthe hairs, being.v spaced , apart 
longitudinally of thegsca?oldingland, the legs of 
a‘ pair. being spaced apart‘ transversely of, the 
scaffolding, adjustable supports on said legs,‘ a 

ofv meldbeardsadamed tabs’. petitioned, 1on 
situdinal; of‘, said. sca?olding. between‘. the legs of 
each, pair and" rest, on, said, supports,, spacers 
hingedly connected to said moldhoards-gtolcon 
tact said legs, raisedrto, position said? mold 
boards with respect to said’ scaffolding, and,‘ to 
each other, and said spacers, having notch?stto 
embrace said legs to prevent longitudinal‘ move-v 
ment-ofesaidm/old board's.’ : ' 

2i; Goncrete'forms comprising, a sca?'oldingin 
eluding» pairs of ‘legs; the pairs being spaced‘ apart 
longitudinally-of! the’ scaffolding and-the legs of 
a pair being spaced apart transversely of the 
sca?ol'ding', adjustable supports» on=said1 legs’; a 
pairoffmold boardsvadaptedito be positioned lon 
gitudinalz of: said: scaffolding between‘ the legs~ of 
‘each. pair and rest on' said supports,- spacers 
hingedlyr connected’ to: said = moldl boards to con 
tact said legs when raised to position: said mold 
boards; with; respectazytoa said scaffolding: andiito 
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each other, ‘said spacers having notches to em 
brace said legs to prevent longitudinal movement 
of said mold boards, and latch members carried 
by the adjustable supports to engage said spacers 
to prevent said mold boards from moving toward 
or away from each other. 

3. Concrete forms comprising, :a scaffolding in 
cluding pairs of legs, the pairs being spaced apart 
longitudinally of the scaffolding and the legs of 
a pair being spaced apart transversely of the 
scaffolding, adjustable supports on said legs, a 
pair of mold boards adapted to be positioned 
longitudinal of said scaffolding between the legs 
of each pair and rest on said supports, spacers 
hingedly connected to said mold boards to con 
tact said legs when raised to position said mold 
boards with respect to said scaffolding and to each 
other, additional adjustable supports on said legs, 
shafts journaled in said additional supports, said 
shafts between journal points being non-round in 
cross-section, brackets attached to the outer sides 
of said mold boards and having horizontal portion 
to rest upon the non-round portions of said shafts, 
and means to rotate said shafts. 

4. Concrete forms comprising, a scaffolding in 
cluding pairs of legs, the pairs being spaced apart 
longitudinally of the scaffolding and the legs of 
a pair being spaced apart transversely of the scaf 
folding, adjustable supports on said legs, a pair 
of mold boards adapted to be positioned longi 
tudinal of said scaffolding between the legs of 
each pair and rest on said supports, spacers 
hingedly connected to said mold boards to con 
tact said legs when raised to position said mold 
boards with respect to said scaffolding and to each , , 
other, yokes bridging each of said pairs of legs 
and adjustable thereon, a beam to rest upon said 
yokes, a plurality of core members each having 
an eye in its upper end whereby said core mem 
bers may be threaded upon said beam to hang 
between said mold boards, additional adjustable 
supports on said legs, shafts journaledin said 
additional supports, said shafts between journal 
points being non-round in cross-section, brackets 
attached to the outer sides of said mold boards 
and to said core members and having horizontal 
portions to rest upon the non-round portions of 
said shafts, and means to rotate said shafts. 

5. Concrete forms comprising, a scaffolding in 
cluding pairs of legs, the pairs being spaced apart 
longitudinally of the scaffolding and the legs of a 
pair being spaced apart transversely of the scaf 
folding, adjustable supports on said legs, a pair 
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of mold boards adapted to be positioned longi 
tudinal of said scaffolding between the legs of 
each pair and rest on said supports, spacers 
hingedly connected to said mold boards to contact 
said legs when raised to position said mold boards 
with respect to said scaffolding and to each other, 
said spacers having notches to embrace said legs 
to prevent longitudinal movement of said mold 
boards, latch members carried by the adjustable 
supports to engage said spacers to prevent said 
mold boards from moving toward or away from 
each other, yokes bridging each of said pairs of 
legs and adjustable thereon, a beam to rest upon 
said yokes, a plurality of core members each hav 
ing an eye in its upper end whereby said core 
members may be threaded upon said beam to 
hang between said mold boards, additional ad 
justable supports on said legs, shafts journaled in 
said additional supports, said shafts between 
journal points being non-round in cross-section, 
brackets attached to the outer sides of said mold 
boards and to said core members and having hori 
zontal portions to rest upon the non-round por 
tions of said shafts, and means to rotate said 
shafts. 

6. Concrete forms comprising, a scaffolding in 
cluding pairs of legs, the pairs being spaced apart 
longitudinally of the scaffolding and the legs of 
a pair being spaced apart transversely of the 
scaffolding, adjustable supports on said legs, a 
pair of mold boards adapted to be positioned 
longitudinal of said scaffolding between the legs 
of each pair and rest on said supports, spacers 
hingedly connected to said mold boards to con 
tact said legs when raised to position said mold 
boards with respect to said scaffolding and to each 
other, at least the outer legs of said pairs having 
telescoping sections whereby the scaffolding may 
be plumbed, and clamps for holding said telescop 
ing sections in positions of adjustment. 
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